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Certified Certified Certified Certified Foreign ExchangeForeign ExchangeForeign ExchangeForeign Exchange ProfessionalProfessionalProfessionalProfessional    

Certificate Code VSCertificate Code VSCertificate Code VSCertificate Code VS----1001100110011001    

Vskills certification in foreign exchange introduces candidates to various aspects of the 

largest financial market in the world, trading, bank's foreign exchange and treasury 

department, risk management, macroeconomic parameters and practical aspects of foreign 

exchange markets. A Vskills Certified foreign exchange professional finds employment in 

various retail banks, investment banks, research firms, and treasury departments of various 

MNCs.   
    

Why should one take this certification?Why should one take this certification?Why should one take this certification?Why should one take this certification?    

To demonstrate clear understanding of foreign exchange and practical aspects of foreign 

exchange markets and to get a visible recognition for this knowledge    

Who will benefit from taking tWho will benefit from taking tWho will benefit from taking tWho will benefit from taking this certification?his certification?his certification?his certification?    

Students looking to find employment in treasury departments of bank trading foreign 

exchange, research departments of banks and corporate treasuries, teachers of finance, 

managers of companies who wish to understand foreign exchange, owners of small and 

medium export import firms who want to have a better control over their foreign exchange 

exposure and anyone having interest in the Foreign Exchange Markets. 

Test Details:Test Details:Test Details:Test Details:    

• Duration:Duration:Duration:Duration: 60 minutes 

• No. of questions:No. of questions:No. of questions:No. of questions: 50 

• Maximum marks:Maximum marks:Maximum marks:Maximum marks: 50, Passing marks: 25 (50%); There is no negative marking in 

this module. 

Fee Structure:Fee Structure:Fee Structure:Fee Structure:    

Rs. 3,499/- (Excludes taxes)* 

*Fees may change without prior notice, please refer http://www.vskills.in for updated fees  

 

Companies that Companies that Companies that Companies that hire Vskills Certified Foreign Exchange Professionalshire Vskills Certified Foreign Exchange Professionalshire Vskills Certified Foreign Exchange Professionalshire Vskills Certified Foreign Exchange Professionals    

Vskills Certified Foreign Exchange Professionals might find employment in banks dealing 

in currency trading and research, retail banks dealing with NRI customers for their foreign 

exchange deposits and currency exchange firms. There is an employment scope in the 

corporate treasuries of big companies as well to manage the foreign exchange risk 

exposure. 
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Sample QuestionsSample QuestionsSample QuestionsSample Questions    
    

1. An appreciation of the Rupee relative to the US Dollar would be expected to 1. An appreciation of the Rupee relative to the US Dollar would be expected to 1. An appreciation of the Rupee relative to the US Dollar would be expected to 1. An appreciation of the Rupee relative to the US Dollar would be expected to 

have which of the following effects?have which of the following effects?have which of the following effects?have which of the following effects?    

A. Increase US exports to India 

B. Increase US imports from India 

C. Raise the cost to Americans for Indian imports 

D. Create Balance of Payments surplus for India 

2. Which of the systems occurred first in the history of international 2. Which of the systems occurred first in the history of international 2. Which of the systems occurred first in the history of international 2. Which of the systems occurred first in the history of international bbbbanking ?anking ?anking ?anking ? 

A. Post Bretton Woods 

B. European Monetary Union 

C. Gold Standard 

D. Gold Exchange Standard 

    3. When Americans or foreigners expect the return on _____ deposits to be high3. When Americans or foreigners expect the return on _____ deposits to be high3. When Americans or foreigners expect the return on _____ deposits to be high3. When Americans or foreigners expect the return on _____ deposits to be high    

relative to the return on _____ deposits, there is a higher demand for dollar relative to the return on _____ deposits, there is a higher demand for dollar relative to the return on _____ deposits, there is a higher demand for dollar relative to the return on _____ deposits, there is a higher demand for dollar 

depositsdepositsdepositsdeposits    and a correspondingly lower demand for foreign depositsand a correspondingly lower demand for foreign depositsand a correspondingly lower demand for foreign depositsand a correspondingly lower demand for foreign deposits    

A. dollar; dollar 

B. dollar; foreign 

C. foreign; dollar 

D. foreign; foreign 

4. If the French demand for American exports rises at the same time that U.S.4. If the French demand for American exports rises at the same time that U.S.4. If the French demand for American exports rises at the same time that U.S.4. If the French demand for American exports rises at the same time that U.S.    

productivity rises relative to French productivity, then, in the long run,productivity rises relative to French productivity, then, in the long run,productivity rises relative to French productivity, then, in the long run,productivity rises relative to French productivity, then, in the long run,    

A. the euro should appreciate relative to the dollar 

B. the dollar should depreciate relative to the euro 

C. the dollar should appreciate relative to the euro 

D. it is not clear whether the euro should appreciate or depreciate relative 

to the dollar. 

    5. If portable disk players made in China are imported into5. If portable disk players made in China are imported into5. If portable disk players made in China are imported into5. If portable disk players made in China are imported into    the United States, the the United States, the the United States, the the United States, the 

Chinese manufacturer is paid inChinese manufacturer is paid inChinese manufacturer is paid inChinese manufacturer is paid in    

A. Dollars 

B. Chinese Yuan 

C. Euros or some third currency 

D. International monetary credits 

Answer: 1 (C), 2 (C), 3 (B), 4 (C), 5 (B)Answer: 1 (C), 2 (C), 3 (B), 4 (C), 5 (B)Answer: 1 (C), 2 (C), 3 (B), 4 (C), 5 (B)Answer: 1 (C), 2 (C), 3 (B), 4 (C), 5 (B)    



 


